CHANGE MANAGEMENT
Successfully Accelerate Through Change

We know how important user adoption
is to harnessing the power of NetSuite.
That’s why we offer customized Change
Management services to help your
employees successfully navigate
through transitions. We help transform
your organization as you transform
your business. We reduce the time and
effort to achieve your implementation
goals and focus on creating changes
that last over time.

Key Benefits
• Increased Productivity: Realize the value
of NetSuite faster through increased
productivity after your implementation.
• Sustained User Adoption: Our initiatives
facilitate greater enthusiasm and adoption
by your employees for sustained change.
• Engaged Leaders: Your company’s leaders
realize the value of NetSuite and are
motivated to engage in the change process.
• Streamlined Implementations: Everyone
at all levels of the organization is onboard
and inspired to achieve success.

www.netsuite.com

How Are We Different?
• Designed for NetSuite so our services wrap
seamlessly around the implementation.

• Focus on sustained user adoption to ensure

• Customized approaches for all

• First change solution for cloud

business management.

market segments.
Our Approach:
By partnering with your leadership team,
we help move your employees through the
phases of change by leveraging our unique
products and services.
We focus our attention on the core activities
that will increase user adoption and maximize
the effective use of NetSuite.
These activities help to streamline your
implementation and increase your return on
your investment.

How Our Change
Program Works:
Sustained adoption
requires your employees
to develop a sense of
ownership. We use a
progressive approach to
build ownership in your
organization.

that productivity gains are continued over time.
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BUILD AWARENESS
We partner with your leadership and communications teams to increase
awareness of the coming change within your organization.

CREATE DESIRE
We highlight the benefits of the coming transition in a manner that
motivates your employees to adopt the changes.

STEP 3

DEVELOP UNDERSTANDING
We enable your employees to effectively use NetSuite as well as gain a
deeper understanding of the non-technical changes.

DRIVE EMPOWERMENT
We partner with your leadership to deploy strategies that empower
employees to apply their new skills and knowledge on the job.
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HARNESS OWNERSHIP
We create lasting changes by facilitating complete ownership and
adoption of NetSuite by your employees.

Are you ready to learn more about how you can transform your organization and accelerate
through change? Contact us today to schedule a complimentary consultation.
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